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After making it through 2020, I know we were all hoping for a more “normal” 
2021; unfortunately, that is not what was delivered. In true AMBUCS fashion, 
chapters found ways to keep serving our communities - delivering Amtrykes, 
building ramps and performing community service. Thank you for keeping the 
AMBUCS Mission in Motion. 

I have seen AMBUCS Chapters across the country restart their in-person 
meetings and fundraisers and it’s great to see. I pray that the worst of this 
pandemic is behind us so we can keep moving forward. However, please 
continue to monitor suggested protocols, respect everyone’s feelings and realize 
that there are many levels of comfort; we are all in this together. 

Many chapters have found ways to present Amtrykes despite the limited 
inventory and I appreciate us making the most with what we have. Numerous 
chapters have focused on recycling programs and are giving those slightly used 
trykes new life for new recipients. This is a great way to keep our Mission in 
Motion.  

Another focus has been on Amtrykes for Veterans. I am grateful to report that 
the first Mission in Motion Veterans Initiative grant has been exhausted! To 
thank you, we are offering another round of grant funds for Veteran Amtrykes, 
as well as two new focus grants: New Trykes for New Chapters and Help for 
Handcycles - see page 11 for more info. Please keep working with therapists 
to identify recipients for our available Amtrykes, so we can continue to inspire 
mobility and independence.  

Good news for inventory, we finally received our first container in over a year.  
While it was a limited number of Amtrykes, it is a start.  It is exciting to see the 
flicker of light knowing more will be here soon.  Also in news, the Scholarships 
for Therapists application window opens on February 7. It would be 

NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S LETTER

fabulous to hear that every chapter, at minimum, uses their one given sponsorship of a deserving applicant.  

In November, the Executive Committee traveled to Birmingham, AL, the site of our upcoming National Conference 
for a planning visit. Given this is an extra special 100th Anniversary Conference, I hope everyone can join us the 4th 
week of August 2022. The facilities are great and everyone we met is looking forward to us visiting and enjoying all 
Birmingham has to offer. In fact, there is so much to do that everyone should consider extending your trip before or 
after conference to see this great town. We will be celebrating 100 years of AMBUCS where it all started and preparing 
for our next 100!   

In closing, I want to wish everyone a joyous Holiday Season and let’s all get excited to make AMBUCS bigger and 
brighter in 2022. Thank you for your commitment to AMBUCS and I hope to see many of you at your upcoming Region 
Conferences soon. It is a great day to be an Ambuc - keep showing your Ambuc pride! 

Shoulders Together, 

Scott Buckelew 
2021-2022 National President 
scottb@ambucs.org 
(405) 209-8995

LEADERSHIP NEWS

 

2022 Region Conferences

Central Region
April 1-2, 2022 

In-person · Champaign, IL

Great Plains Region
April 21-23, 2022 

In-person · Enid, OK

Mid-States Region
April 29-May 1, 2022 

In-person · Location TBD

Northeast Region
TBD

Southern Region
March 26, 2022 

Virtual · 10:00 am - 2:00 pm EST

Southwest Region
April 8-9, 2022 

In-person · Amarillo, TX



Recipient Spotlight:

Oklahoma Veterans Centers

There are a lot of happy veterans across Oklahoma 
thanks to the collective efforts of a few AMBUCS 
Big Hatters and the Oklahoma Department of 
Veterans Affairs (ODVA). The ODVA oversees the 
operation of seven Veterans Centers across the 
state, which are dedicated to providing the best 
care possible for veterans. 
“Although the Lawton Veterans Center had enjoyed 
Amtrykes courtesy of local AMBUCS chapters, none 
of the other veterans centers had access to trykes,” 
said Gary Miles, ODVA Commissioner and Past 
National AMBUCS Big Hat Club President. “I saw the 
need and got to work.”
“There is a funny story about the Lawton Veterans 
Center that encouraged us to secure Amtrykes for 
the other facilities,” said National Big Hat Club Vice 
President, Wendy Bond. “The residents loved the 
trykes so much that some of them would let the air 
out of the tires and keep a hand pump hidden in 
their room so the tryke was always available when 

they wanted to ride it,” she said. “When the staff 
discovered what the residents were doing, they had 
no choice but to put solid tires on all the trykes!” 
Bond and Big Hatter Kip Miles wasted no time in 
contacting Jessica Wall, Chief Operations Officer at 
the AMBUCS Resource Center (ARC) to get started. 
Thanks to the ARC’s Mission In Motion Veterans 
Initiative, which provides free Amtrykes to veterans, 
six veterans centers in Oklahoma would each be 
gifted four brand new Amtrykes.
When the twenty-four trykes arrived in Enid, 
Oklahoma, Kip Miles called Danny Blubaugh and 
asked for his expertise in assembling Amtrykes; 
they then distributed them across the state.
Fortunately, that isn’t the end of the story. The 
project began with just AMBUCS Big Hatters, and 
chapters weren’t really in the mix, but Wendy Bond 
had a wise idea. She contacted AMBUCS chapters 
located near the veterans centers and asked 
them to get involved. Now each facility has been 
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“adopted” by an AMBUCS chapter as follows: 

The partnership has been very successful. The 
veterans get to enjoy the recreation and exercise 
provided by the trykes, while making new 
acquaintances. The chapters are maintaining the 
trykes and cultivating friendships with veterans. 
The staff at the facilities are devising programs and 

Chapter
Owasso
Clinton
Oklahoma City
Mountain Metro
Great Plains
Enid AM

Facility
Claremore
Clinton
Norman
Ardmore
Sulfur
Sallisaw
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contests to promote riding and exercise. They are 
excited about how much the Amtrykes are being 
utilized and enjoyed.
“Improving the quality of life of our older veterans 
is our top priority. The success of this project 
is overwhelming, and it would not have been 
possible without the dedication and hard work of         

Wendy Bond, Kip Miles, Danny Blubaugh and A LOT 
of other Oklahoma Ambucs,” said Commissioner 
Miles. “If we can do this in Oklahoma, we could do 
it in other States as well. There is not much that 
cannot be accomplished when Big Hatters and 
Ambucs decide to make things happen.”
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Immediate Past National President 
Thank You 

I started my year as Immediate Past National President the same way I started 
my year as National President, having a major surgery. This time I had an above-
the-knee amputation due to a chronic knee infection that I battled for more than 
five years. It wasn't exactly what I had planned for this year, but onward we go.

In my final speech as outgoing National President, I shared how awesome you 
all are by continuing the mission during a pandemic that shut most communities 
down… one that many nonprofits and small businesses did not survive. You 
continued to stay connected with your chapter and your region, while not 
necessarily meeting in person. Fundraisers were different, but successful. New 
members joined our organization, and new chapters were formed, which should 
warrant a special patch and pin! We did things differently, but successfully.

We need to lean on those ideas as we travel through this year again. COVID 
numbers in some areas are increasing and with colder weather approaching, 
we might be forced right back into it. I pray not, but whatever happens, I believe in you and your chapter! I believe 
in your fundraising skills and your community project abilities. I can’t wait to see new members and new chapters 
formed and the AMBUCS mission continuing to move forward. Don't forget, the Scholarships for Therapists 
application opens on February 7! Also, please support the Mission In Motion Capital Campaign to keep AMBUCS 
up and running. Your assistance is needed now more than ever. While we celebrate 100 years of inspiring mobility 
and independence, your help is crucial to building the foundation for 100 more.    

I believe in all of you because YOU ARE AMBUCS. You care about your fellow man and neighbor. You have big hearts 
and giving spirits! That’s why I love AMBUCS and its mission. Even without Amtrykes, you make a difference in the 
lives of those who need our help, which says a lot coming from me, Amtryke Mama herself. See, we are much more 
than Amtrykes! You are the reason I love AMBUCS. You, the membership, the staff at the National Office and the 
National Officers.

The National Executive Committee was just in Birmingham, Alabama to visit the Sheraton Birmingham Hotel, the 
location of our 2022 AMBUCS National Conference. We saw everything that Birmingham has to offer and I can say 
that this year’s National Conference will be the best in our history - celebrating 100 years of AMBUCS! You won’t 
want to miss it. So, set the fourth week of August 2022 aside on your calendar and save the week for National 
Conference. This conference might be longer than past National Conferences so we can party even more! That's 
why exact conference dates are still TBD. I’m looking forward to when we can give each other those long, overdue 
bear hugs! 

Can’t wait!

Sue Haywood 
2021-2022 Immediate Past National President 
sueh@ambucs.org 
(903) 780-1664

Application opens February 7, 2022
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About a dozen children raced special tricycles 
around the parking lot of Schreiber Center for 
Pediatric Development in Lancaster, Pennsylvania 
on Sunday, September 19, 2022 
— some pedaling with their 
feet, others with their hands.
Most of the children had 
some type of physical or 
developmental impairment, 
and the event at the pediatric 
center allowed them to take 
part in a special derby to show 
off the mobility gained by the 
Amtrykes.
Andrea Grasso’s 9-year-old 
daughter Giuliana has had her 
Amtryke for a little more than 
a year, allowing her to ride 
outside along with her three 
siblings.
“It’s been incredible for her,” Grasso said. “She feels 
like one of the gang.”
The Lancaster Chapter of AMBUCS has distributed 

about 85 Amtrykes over the past five years to 
children and young adults between the ages 
of 3 and 21, according to chapter President 

Kevin Kornfield and Amtryke 
Chairman Howard Livingston. 
The derby event was designed 
to allow Amtryke recipients 
like Giuliana and their families 
to celebrate their mobility 
together.
The courses set up at 
the pediatric center were 
noncompetitive, allowing 
Amtryke riders to take their 
time as they navigated their 
way through.
Riders and their families 
snacked on ice cream and other 
treats. Onlookers watched while 

sporting Kentucky Derby-style wide-brimmed hats.

Aiding  Independence
The Lancaster AMBUCS Chapter is committed to 
providing Amtrykes to children and teenagers with 

“Now Giuliana 
feels like she’s 

independent, but 
we can also help 
keep her safe.” 

 
Andrea Grasso

Lancaster Amtryke Derby
Bikes let kids be ‘one of the gang’

The daughter of Andrea and Nick Grasso, Giuliana Grasso, 9, is all smiles as she rides her bike through one of the obstacle courses during the Amtryke Derby at 
Schreiber Center for Pediatric Development in Lancaster, PA on Sunday, Sept. 19, 2021.
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various challenges.
“It could be autism, it could be problems at birth, 
spina bifida or even infant child abuse where they 
have brain issues,” Livingston said.
In Giuliana’s case, her physical therapist at 
Schreiber suggested she be fitted for an Amtryke to 
help with her Down syndrome.
“The process was extremely easy,” Grasso said. 
“(AMBUCS) brought the Amtryke here, and we 
made sure it fit her, and then we took it home that 
day.”
The Amtryke was an instant success with Giuliana, 
letting her steer and pedal with her legs to build 
balance and coordination.
“She didn’t want to get off of it,” Grasso said.
Giuliana always wanted to be independent when 
she rode her bike, “but she struggled,” Grasso said. 
“Now she feels like she’s independent, but we can 
also help keep her safe.”
Other riders, like Molly Emrich’s 3-year-old son 
Lawson, have spina bifida, requiring both their 
hands and legs to move the Amtryke.

Lawson’s spina bifida isn’t a curable condition, but 
it can be managed with medications and tools like 
his Amtryke, which help make him more mobile 
and allow him to be independent.
“It’s a great learning tool for him,” Emrich said. “He 
has a lot of fun.”
It was Lawson’s physical therapist at Schreiber who 
suggested getting the Amtryke through AMBUCS, 
later helping Emrich through the application 
process, she said.
Though Randall Haines’ 7-yearold daughter Elle 
is able to walk, the Amtryke she received from 
AMBUCS for her high-functioning autism has 
helped her transition to riding bicycles and other 
footpowered vehicles.
“She’s getting so much better at it,” Haines said. 
“This has translated over to other things like 
scooters. She’s really making some strides.”

Custom Made
Each Amtryke is custom assembled to fit the child’s 
size and needs, costing between $600 and $1,500, 
“but we don’t charge anyone for these,” Livingston 

Lawson Emrich, 3, son of Jeff and Molly Emrich, rides through one of the 
obstacle courses during the Amtryke Derby.

Elle Haines, 7, poses with Cylo, the Lancaster Barnstormers’ baseball mascot 
at the Schreiber Center for Pediatric Development mascot during the Amtryke 
Derby.
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said. AMBUCS instead relies on fundraisers and 
charitable donations to purchase Amtrykes to give 
away.
Many of the children who receive trykes through 
Lancaster AMBUCS are patients at Schreiber, 
though the organization also distributed the 
Amtrykes with help from Lancaster-Lebanon 
Intermediate Unit 13 and the Lancaster and 
Solanco school districts, Livingston said.
The National AMBUCS organization also distributes 
Amtrykes to veterans, though the Lancaster branch 
does not yet participate in that program. Once they 
recruit more members, the Lancaster AMBUCS 
is considering joining the veterans program but 
requires more membership, Livingston said.

This article was originally written by Erik Yabor and 
published in the LNP and LancasterOnline.com on 
September 20, 2021.

Above and Below: Bella Esposito, 15, rides her bike through two of the 
obstacle courses during the Amtryke Derby at Schreiber Center for Pediatric 
Development on Sunday, Sept. 19, 2021.
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Q&A
We wanted to devote this space to answering some of 
your key questions about the Amtryke Program. Please 
keep in mind information in a print magazine can quickly 
become dated, and is subject to change. 

What Amtryke models are currently in stock? 
As of 12/15/2021 the following models are in-stock:

• 1020 (50-HC-1020)
• 1024 (50-HC-1024)
• AM12S (50-HFC-0110)
• JT2000 (50-FC-2000)
• JT2300 (50-FC-2300)

Is grant funding, such as the funds provided through 
the recent Veterans Initiative, available for chapters to 
purchase in-stock Amtrykes?
Yes! In fact, the National AMBUCS Board of Directors 
recently approved funding for three grant initiatives 
described below. Read closely. Your chapter may qualify 
for one or more of the grant programs. 

Overall Guidelines:
• Grant funds will cover the cost of each tryke if the 

 chapter agrees to cover shipping costs.
• Funds are limited and awarded to chapters on 

 a first come, first served basis. 
• Recipients or parents/guardians must complete 

 Amtryke Request and Waiver forms.
• Therapists must complete official Amtryke 

 Assessment and Selection forms. 
• No chapter may receive more than three trykes 

 total from the initiatives below. 
 For example, a chapter may use funds from the 
 Veterans Initiative – Phase II for three trykes, or 
 funding for one tryke from each of the grant 
 programs, etc.  

Specific Program Guidelines:

Veterans Initiative – Phase II:
• One of the following 

 adult Amtrykes must 
 be ordered: 1020, 
 1024, JT2000, or 
 JT2300. 

• When ordering, 
 please inform your 
 Amtryke Customer 
 Service Representative 
 the Amtryke is for “Veterans Initiative – Phase II.”

New Trykes for New Chapters:
• If your chapter was chartered since January 1, 2019 

 and you have not yet utilized all your “10 for 10” 
 program funds, you can receive a FREE tryke without 
 having to provide a “matching” tryke for another 
 recipient, as required by “10 for 10.”

• One of the following Amtrykes must be ordered: 
 AM12S, 1020, 1024, JT2000, or JT2300. 

• When ordering, please inform your Amtryke 
 Customer Service Representative that the Amtryke is 
 for “New Trykes for New Chapters”.

Help for Handcycles:
• Any AMBUCS chapter can receive a FREE tryke for any 

 child or adult recipient who would benefit from a 
 hand powered Amtryke.

• One of the following  
 Amtrykes must be 
 ordered: AM12S, 
 1020, or 1024. 
 Important note! 
 If you have a 
 recipient waiting 
 for an AM16 model 
 with a foot platform,  
 a 1020 might be an 
 even better choice.

• When ordering, 
 please inform your 
 Amtryke Customer 
 Service 
 Representative 
 that the Amtryke 
 is for “Help for 
 Handcycles”.

When will the Amtrykes and accessories ordered 
from Gomier in Taiwan more than a year ago – in 
November 2020 – arrive?
Before this issue of AMBUCS magazine was printed and 
distributed, the following Amtrykes and accessories were 
delivered to the BCA warehouse in Summerton, SC on 
11/23/21: 

• 1410 (50-FC-0100) - 53 Units
• 1416 (50-FC-1416) - 68 Units 
• 1420-XL (50-FC-1420-XL) - 68 Units
• Tractor Seat with Bracket (30-01-0201) - 100 Units
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• 3-Speed Conversion Kit (80-30-0120) - 50 Units
• Disk Brake Kit - 80-45-0050 - 25 Units
• Calf/Leg Supports (30-30-0324) - 25 Units
• AM Full Padded Back (30-12-0335) - 49 Units
• Rear Steering Kit 1416 (30-50-1516) - 171 Units
• Rear Steering Kit 1420 (30-50-1520) - 73 Units
• Rear Steering Kit 1420-XL (30-50-1520-XL) - 70 Units
• 1400 Toe Pulley System (30-33-0621) - 100 Units 

As you can see, this shipment included only 189 trykes 
and 663 accessories. The limited number of trykes and 
odd quantities are a function of continuing supply chain 
issues. Our supplier is essentially shipping “what they 
have, when they can.” 

Chapters who were “first in line” – based on order date 
– to receive these backordered trykes, began receiving 
deliveries in early December. By the time you read this 
letter, all 189 of these trykes should have been delivered. 

Our next three Amtryke shipments containing a total of 
906 Amtrykes and 199 accessories (details below) are now  
expected to arrive in February 2022. Many of these trykes 
have already been ordered by chapters, etc. and are in, or 
are rapidly approaching, backorder status again. 

• 1410 (50-FC-0100) - 117 Units
• 1412 (50-FC-1412) - 170 Units
• 1416 (50-FC-1416) - 152 Units
• 1420 (50-FC-1420) - 230 Units
• 1420-XL (50-FC-1420-XL) - 82 Units
• AM10 (50-HFC-0105) - 70 Unit
• AM12 (50-HFC-0210) - 85 Units
• AM Full Padded Back (30-12-0335) - 1 Unit
• 2-Inch Knee Separator (30-41-0309) - 100 Units
• 1020 Replacement Crank (no item #) - 37 Units
• Rear Steering Kit 1416 (30-50-1516) - 29 Units
• Rear Steering Kit 1420 (30-50-1520) - 27 Units
• Rear Steering Kit 1420-XL (30-50-1520-XL) - 5 Units

After shipments arrive in February 2022, when will 
we receive more Amtrykes and what models will be 
included?
Unfortunately, after the shipments above arrive, we will 
not receive any additional trykes or accessories until 
August or September of 2022. Those shipments, which 
were ordered in early 2021, will include the following 
2,400 trykes: 

• 1410 (50-FC-0 100) - 150 Units
• 1412 (50-FC-1412) - 400 Units
• 1416 (50-FC-1416) - 500 Units
• 1420 (50-FC-1420) - 400 Units
• 1420-XL (50-FC-1420-XL) - 175 Units
• AM10 (50-HFC-0105) - 225 Units
• AM12S (50-HFC-0110) - 60 Units
• AM12 (50-HFC-0210) - 165 Units
• AM16 (50-HFC-0411) - 150 Units
• JT2000 (50-FC-2000) - 25 Units

• JT2300 (50-FC-2300) - 50 Units
• TP3000 (50-FC-3000) - 100 Units

Given economic inflation is now predicted to be longer 
term, rather than “transitory,” should we expect price 
increases for Amtykes? 
Sadly, the answer to this question is yes. The prices 
charged by our supplier for Amtrykes and accessories 
have increased roughly 40% and are still climbing. Even 
more troubling is the fact that ocean freight costs have 
increased by a staggering 400% - 500%. We recently paid 
more than $20,000 in ocean freight charges alone for a 
container that – prior to COVID – would have cost only 
$4,500 to ship to the U.S.

While we cannot possibly absorb these increases without 
passing some of the cost on to AMBUCS chapters and 
other customers, we will be thoughtful and deliberate in 
terms of the amount and timing of those increases.

Are we moving forward with our goal of partnering with 
BCA (Bicycle Corporation of America) to assemble or 
Amtrykes and accessories in the United States? 
Yes! Though we have experienced some unforeseen 
delays, our goal of partnering with BCA to assemble 
Amtrykes in the US has not changed. In this article, 
you will find several photos documenting progress on 
production samples fabricated by BCA’s partners in China. 
At first glance, these samples may seem nearly identical 
to current ProSeries trykes, but they incorporate several 
changes in terms of materials, design, and adaptability/
adjustability.

One complete production sample – including a 
redesigned seat system - and two additional frames were 
sent to BCA’s factory in South Carolina for preliminary 
testing. It’s not unusual for the first production samples or 
prototypes to fall short of meeting 100% of desired specs. 
These samples could accurately be rated at 85%. Good…
but not quite good enough to safely test with riders under 
the supervision of trained Amtryke therapists.

We hope to receive updated samples in January or 
February 2022. We are confident they will be ready for 
true “road testing,” followed by a thorough review by our 
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Amtryke Advisory Board. Stay tuned.

While working to catch up on the production samples, 
BCA has also supported our mission in other ways. In 
early 2021, BCA and parent company Kent International 
agreed to be the “importer of record” for our trykes and 
accessories coming from Gomier in Taiwan. What might 
seem like a minor change, has been vital to the life of our 
Amtryke Program.

Prior to entering into this agreement, we – meaning 
Amtryke, LLC – served as our own “importer of record.” 
As such, we had to pay in full for all orders prior to their 
departure from Taiwan. These payments could often be 
as much as $250,000 - $300,000 at a time. With our cash 
flow having dropped by more than 60% over the past two 
years, we simply could not afford to continue purchasing 
trykes this way. 

In addition, we had to pay annual registration fees to the 
FDA, since we import “medical devices.” With the new 
arrangement, BCA/Kent pays for our shipments up front, 
and we don’t pay BCA/Kent until the shipment has arrived 
at the warehouse in Summerton, SC. BCA/Kent is also 
responsible for the associated FDA registration and fees. 
The allows us to generate revenue for approximately two 
months between shipments, before we have to pay for 
trykes. Our interest rate for this arrangement is a very 
reasonable 2%.

Also, 99% of our current inventory of Amtrykes and 
accessories is now housed in BCA’s warehouse in SC. 
Though Amtryke customer service representatives are 
located at the ARC in NC, orders are filled out of the 
warehouse in SC. This arrangement will be particularly 
valuable when BCA begins assembling Amtrykes. All 
orders for Amtrykes – whether assembled in Taiwan or 
the U.S. – will be filled from BCA’s warehouse.  

Are we planning to have an Amtryke Giveaway at our 
2022 National Conference in Birmingham, Alabama?
Yes we are! What better way to commemorate our 100th 
year than giving away 100 Amtrykes in Birmingham, the 
birthplace of AMBUCS? But how are we going to give away 
100 bikes when hardly have any? 

Based on current stock, we’ll be able to provide as many 
as 30 recumbent trykes from our new Amtryke inventory 
for Veteran recipients and others. We are also working to 
piece together approximately 20 “nearly new” Amtrykes 
from damaged and returned bikes at the ARC.

We need your help! If we are going to reach our goal of 
giving away 100 Amtrykes at National Conference, it’s 
going to take a herculean team effort. We need you to 
begin searching your storage buildings and garages and 
reaching out to past Amtryke recipients in search of gently 
used Amtrykes that could be given away in Birmingham. 
Some of you may even have new trykes, still in the box.

If you are planning to drive to National Conference, 
we may need your help rounding up some of these 
refurbished trykes and bringing them to Birmingham.

Finally, if you have time, talent and tools…or even if 
you don’t…please plan to join us for the bike build 
opportunities to be offered before and during our 
National Conference. 

We’ll have more details soon, so start searching now!



Thank you for volunteering your time to inspire mobility and independence across the nation! 

2020-2021 National AMBUCS Award Winners

#1 District
District 5-A 

Governor, Gordon Shaw

Visibility
The Visibility Award recognizes the chapter with 

the most outstanding public relations effort from February 
through May, which is AMBUCS visibility season.

#1 - Greenebucs Chapter – Beavercreek, OH
#2 – Ponca City Charity Angels Chapter, OK

#3 – Edmond Chapter, OK
Local Charities

The Local Charities award recognizes the chapter 
that has given the largest per member monetary 

contribution, from funds raised during 
the year, to local charitable causes or projects in the 

community, city or county in which it is located.

#1 – Lititz Chapter, PA 
$8,366 per member 

#2 – Ponca City Charity Angels Chapter, OK 
$969.71 per member

#3 – Walker Chapter – Grand Rapids, MI 
$400.48 per member

Newsletter
The Newsletter Award is given to the chapter 

who publishes the most effective newsletter. Entries 
are judged on editorial content, originality, distribution, 
appearance, and reference to the national organization.

#1 – Air Capital Chapter – Wichita, KS 
#2 - Edmond Chapter, OK
#3 – Dodge City Chapter, KS

Community Service
The Community Service Award recognizes the 

chapter that has rendered the greatest service for the 
betterment of the community in which it is located.

#1 - Ponca City Charity Angels Chapter, OK 
#2 – Air Capital Chapter – Wichita, KS

#3 – Greenebucs Chapter – Beavercreek, OH

#1 Chapter
Grapevine Chapter – Grapevine, TX 

 President, Vernon Taylor



Thank you for volunteering your time to inspire mobility and independence across the nation! 

2020-2021 National AMBUCS Award Winners

In many ways, this mother of three was an Ambuc before she even knew it. 
She was on Facebook raising funds for a wheelchair swing in a community 
park, when the Charity Angels spotted her, and asked her to join. Since 
inspiring mobility and independence already came naturally to her, she hit 
the ground running. Misty is always spreading the word about AMBUCS, 
talking with people and promoting events on social media. This past 
spring, she was asked to lead a training session at the Great Plains Region 
Conference. Her answer was the same one she typically gives ... “Yes, what 
do I need to do?” That can-do spirit and eagerness to serve are what makes 
her “Ambuc of the Year.” 

Ambuc of the Year
Misty Jordan  ·  Ponca City Charity Angels - Ponca City, OK

Valerie Trojan has been described as a woman of boundless energy, 
enthusiasm and many varied interests. She holds a Doctorate of Occupational 
Therapy from Creighton University and has worked at St. Mary’s Regional 
Medical Center Rehabilitation Institute for the past 10 years. She is also 
the Director of Occupational Therapy Services for a local intermediate care 
facility for the intellectually challenged. Outside the United States, Valerie 
educated physiotherapists on oral motor training and treatment techniques 
for young children in Ukraine. She also helped develop a program for 
children with special needs and implemented group therapy sessions at a 
Ukraine orphanage. Valerie is a proud Ambuc who serves on her chapter’s 
Board as the Amtryke Coordinator and is also the “go-to” person for Amtryke 
evaluations. 

Therapist of the Year
Valerie Trojan, OTD, OTR/L  ·  Enid AM Too Chapter - Enid, OK

The ladies of the Mountain Metro Chapter in Lawton, Oklahoma sponsor a 
wonderful car show each year called “Trykes ‘N Tread.” Unfortunately, they 
were forced to cancel the event in 2020 due to COVID. There were genuine 
fears that the same might happen in 2021, but this project manager was 
determined not to give up. She made the bold promise to “turn it up a notch” to 
make sure the event would be successful. Even in these challenging times, she 
inspired her committees of dedicated volunteers to persevere. New vendors 
and sponsors were recruited. The Air Force and Army National Guard agreed 
to attend. And guess what? The 9th edition of Trykes ‘N Tread raised $51,000, 
which is over $13,000 more than any previous year. Clearly, this would not have 
been possible without their Project Manager of the Year, Linda Mask!  

Project Manager of the Year
Linda Mask  ·  Mountain Metro Chapter - Lawton, OK 
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BIG HATTERS:

We have a combo fundraiser and membership drive 
raffle this year! The grand prize is a tropical Florida 
beach retreat generously donated by Alan and Sue 
Eakle of the Greenebucs Chapter in Beavercreek, IL.

Please do your best to sell tickets and recruit new 
members as the need is great without having an in-
person National Conference for the last two years. 

Your Big Hat officers, Region Directors and chapter 
members are here to assist.  

As lyrics from the song “Believe” recorded by Josh 
Groban for the motion picture The Polar Express say: 
“You have everything you need if you just 
believe.” LET’S DO IT!!!

This is a raffle is for a three-night, four-day beachfront stay at GullWing Beach Resort 
in Fort Myers, Florida on the beautiful Estero Island! Accommodations include 
a three-bedroom, two full bath, beachfront efficiency condo - 2,000 square feet 
total. The condo sleeps at least six, so it’s a great opportunity to invite a few family 
members or friends to meet you there. 
 
In addition, the winner will receive airfare for two and $500.00 in spending 
money! 
 
The trip will be good for one year from date of the drawing, is transferable and must 
be booked in advance.

Win a Florida Beach Retreat! 

Bill “Flick” Flickinger 
2021-2022 National Big Hat President
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Chapter Recognition Levels
Chapter Champions – For chapters who reach the goal of a ticket for every member, Big 

Hatter or not
Big Hat Heroes – For chapters who reach the goal of a ticket for every Big Hat member

Chapter Rewards
$1,000 for the #1 Blue Chip Chapter

$1,000 for the highest percentage above the Chapter Champion goal of 100% 
(one ticket sold per chapter member)

Regions in which 100% of chapters meet the Chapter Champion level: Big Hat Region 
President and Big Hat Chapter Presidents in that region will receive a free raffle ticket

National Big Hat Club Fundraiser Goal
To sell at least one ticket for every AMBUCS Chapter Member based on the 1st Quarter Blue Chip 
report (as of 8/31/2021).
To help reach this goal, we’ve created a few chapter recognition levels and rewards to incentivize you  
and will be promoted on our website and other communication platforms throughout the year. 
If we meet our goal, we will raise approximately $70,000 that will go directly toward our three National 
Programs: Wish List, Scholarships for Therapists and Cornerstone. That breaks out to fund approximately 
29 Amtrykes for Wish List riders, educational scholarships for 32 future therapists and the creation of 
four new chapters. Visit ambucs.org/big-hat-club for additional info. 
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Chapter Highlights

The Cornbelt Chapter of AMBUCS in Bloomington, 
IL is participating in their state’s Adopt-A-Highway 
program. The Illinois Adopt-A-Highway program 
brings citizen volunteers into partnerships with 
IDOT to pick up trash and keep roadsides clean. 
The program also educates and encourages people 
to stop littering. Cornbelt Ambucs meet every other 
month to clean up their one and a half mile stretch 
of highway, which is located just south of Lake 
Bloomington. 

“The highway looked pretty clean on first look, but 
you can see that we still found lots of garbage! 
This is a great program because not only are we 
reducing litter, but we’re saving taxpayers’ dollars 
in roadside cleanup costs. Members can bring 
family along to help, so it can also be a good family 
activity,” said Marcia Hammerstrand, Central 
Region Director and Cornbelt Chapter Member. 

To participate, each volunteer group applies for 
a section of highway. Once approved, the group 
agrees to remove litter from the assigned section 
of highway at least four times a year for a two-
year period. They also must complete an Adopt-A-
Highway Clean-Up Report after each clean-up day. 
In return, IDOT installs roadside signs identifying 
the volunteer group as an Illinois Adopt-A-Highway 
participant.  Safety vests and trash bags are 
provided by the state, and they remove the bags 
of trash from the roadside. There are more than 
10,000 Adopt-A-Highway volunteers throughout 
Illinois. 

Cornbelt AMBUCS  
Adopt-A-Highway
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The Edmond Chapter of AMBUCS (Edmond, OK) 
hosted its 3rd Annual Amtryke Unite event in 
September. The event is designed to unite the 
chapter’s past, present and future recipients, their 
families, therapists and chapter members for tryke 
tune ups, networking and lots of fun! 
The chapter’s first event was successful in 
connecting two families for future play-dates. Last 
year’s event was held virtually, but the chapter was 
still able to find recipients desirous of sharing their 
stories. 
This year’s Amtryke Unite was once again a success, 
with the participation of several therapists, which 
brought Edmond’s therapist community and the 
chapter’s service area closer together than ever 
before!

Edmond AMBUCS Hosts 3rd Annual Amtryke Unite
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Danville AMBUCS
P layground for Everyone 2.0             

Bill Fulton and Bob Richard, Co-
Chairs of AMBUCS Playground 
for Everyone 2.0, say the project 
has been a great success. 
“The updates and refurbishing 
involve adding the NU-Edge 
X Tower to provide additional 
play opportunities, including 
an 8’ high curved slide; 
replacing faded play panels and 
equipment; resurfacing  the 
rubberized safety surfacing; 
replacing worn benches; adding 
a new solar bench which 
features charging stations for 
phones and other devices; and 
powder coating the existing 
railing/play structures.” Supply 
chain issues have slowed the 
project’s scheduled summer 
completion. A rededication 
of the playground will be 
announced in early fall. The 
Danville AMBUCS and the City 
of Danville have partnered on 
many smaller improvements in 
the 20 years of the playground’s 
existence.

A  Place  for  Everyone
The AMBUCS Playground for 
Everyone, located on Winter 
Ave. in Danville, IL, opened on 
July 21, 2001. The playground 
was the culmination of a two-
year community fundraising 
effort involving foundations, 

As the 20th anniversary of the AMBUCS Playground 
for Everyone approached, the Danville, Illinois 
Chapter of AMBUCS went back to work to ensure 
the playground remains a viable community 
resource for many years in the future. The 
organization conducted a community-wide 
fundraising campaign to refurbish the playground, 
known as AMBUCS Playground for Everyone 2.0. 

businesses, community organizations, and 
individuals, primarily from Vermilion County, 
to provide Danville a universally accessible 
playground.

William E. Fulton, a long-time AMBUCS member, 
brought the idea to Danville AMBUCS. He, along 
with his nephew William T. Fulton and AMBUCS 
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member Bob Richard, spearheaded the effort. The 
project was a collaboration of AMBUCS, the City of 
Danville, and the community.

The playground, Vermilion County’s largest, 
recognizes the importance of every child’s right 
to play and to enjoy the experience of just being 
a kid. It includes a six-deck ramped play structure 
with alternate pathways, accessible slides, play 
panels, and climbers; 
pour-in-place safety 
surfacing; a single 
deck pre-school play 
structure; accessible 
stand-alone play 
activities; two swing 
set areas with special 
needs swings; two 
covered pavilions; 
restrooms, including 
a family restroom 
with an adult size 
changing station; 
and a zero-depth 
"sprayground."

“Danville AMBUCS 
was one of the 
first, if not the first, 
service club in the nation to build a truly universally 
accessible playground,” says Richard. “At the 
time, there were very few resources regarding 
designing a universally accessible playground. After 
completion, many people from other communities 
visited our playground to learn how they could also 
provide playgrounds for everyone.”

Danville  AMBUCS
Danville AMBUCS members inspire mobility and 
independence by performing community service, 
providing Amtrykes and scholarships for therapists. 
The chapter has served the Danville area for 97 
years and has about 114 members.

Danville AMBUCS has a long history of community 
service and annual projects. Some of the projects:

• Sponsor, with a grant from the Julius W. 
 Hegeler II Foundation, two, one-week day 
 camps for Vermilion County children with 
 limited abilities with AMBUCS covering all costs, 
 based locally at the Gao Grotto.

• Sponsor 
 Challenger 
 Baseball 
 League 
 for children 
 with limited 
 abilities, 
 conducted each 
 Saturday in 
 June.

• Sponsor 
 Christmas 
 Breakfast Party 
 for the 
 “AMBUCS Kids” 
 and their 
 families, with 
 each child 
 receiving a gift 

         and picture with 
         Santa.

• Sponsor the annual First Citizen Banquet.
• Sponsor two Adults with Special Needs Dance & 

 Pizza Parties.
• Provide Amtrykes to those with limited abilities.
• Provide annual scholarships for students 

 entering the therapy or special education field.
• Raise funds for the AMBUCS Playground for 

 Everyone, Independence Playground in Lincoln 
 Park, and Sprayground for Everyone in Garfield 
 Park. 

This article was originally published in the September 2021 
issue of Inside Vermilion County Magazine.
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Route 66 AMBUCS’ 
First Amtryke Giveaway

The new Route 66 Cruisers Chapter of AMBUCS 
(Springfield, MO) made history in September by 
giving away its very first Amtryke to Noah, a four-
year-old boy with cerebral palsy. 
The chapter discovered Noah had a similar tryke in 
the past, but it wasn’t a true Amtryke and he had 
trouble using it. 
The giveaway was held in the conference room of 
SRC Holdings, an employee-owned remanufacturer 
in North America directly servicing original 
equipment manufacturers (OEMs). SRC Holdings is 
acknowledged as a Top 25 Best Small Company in 
America by Forbes and is currently chapter’s largest 
donor. 
As soon as Noah was strapped into his new tryke 
and started to ride, the cheers and claps from the 
audience made Noah scream with excitement. “It 
was truly a wonderful first giveaway, “ said Scott 
Campbell, Route 66 Chapter Treasurer. 
Also in attendance were other Route 66 chapter 
members, National President Scott Buckelew and 
10 to 15 SRC Holdings employees. 
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October was a busy month for two Ponca City, 
Oklahoma AMBUCS chapters. For Ponca City 
Noon AMBUCS’ largest fundraiser of the year, 
the chapter managed a racetrack, its gates and 
concessions for the annual Motoplayground 
Motocross Championships held at the AMBUCS 
Motorcross Track in Ponca City. Members from the 
Ponca City Charity Angels Chapter volunteered in 
the concession stand daily throughout the seven-
day event. “The Motocross Championship brings 
in thousands of dirt bike racers from around the 
nation,” said Donna Hingtgen, Great Plains Region 
Director and member of the Charity Angels. “It 
takes a lot of Ambucs to run concessions during 
the races!”
In addition to the races, the Ponca City chapters 
participated in two community Halloween events, 
handing out candy and hosting a game booth at 
Goblins on Grand, a community Halloween carnival 
held in downtown Ponca City. They also had an 
AMBUCS float in the Ponca City Veterans Day 
Parade and served meals to the Veterans directly 
after the parade.

Ponca City Ambucs Went 
All Out in October



To donate and track our campaign progress visit our website 
ambucs.org/mission-in-motion-capital-campaign.

Life Member         William L. White Donor        Big Hat Club
Great Plains Region Director 2020-Current

Great Plains Region Sec./Treas. 2018-20        District 5C Governor 2016-17
District 5C Ambuc of the Year 2012-2013
National 2nd place Ambuc of the Year 2012-13, 2018-19, 2019-20
Ponca City Charity Angels Chapter President 2015-16
Ponca City Charity Angels Chapter Treasurer 2012-14, 2016-21
Ponca City Charity Angels Ambuc of the Year 2012-13, 2013-14, 2018-19, 2019-20 
Ponca City Charity Angels Project Manager 2016-17
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Welcome New Members!
7/14/21 to 11/23/21 listed by chapter

Altoona
Richard Centar
Debra Ferris
Thomas Gill
Derek P Martin 

Capital City
Beth Carr 

Clinton
Catanna Vu 

Cornbelt
Scott Fisher 

Edmond
Wes Hall
R.C. Shades 

Enid AM Too
Cheryl Batterman
Kim Bruce
Emme Hughes
Jane Johnson
Mora Judy
Lisa McGehee
Karen Moore
Arlene Roberts
Carla Smith
Carla Stratton
Laralee Walston 

Grapevine
Luann Chapman-Gatts
Amy D Clark
Gayle Hall
Rachel K McGallian
Susan Messer
Kimberly A Newton
Erica Nordick-James
Jean Sargeant
Jayne Sconzert
Melva Stanfield
Virginia Tice
Diane Ulbrich
Kathryn L Waterhout
Shirley Wilmoth 

Great Plains
Monte Brown
John Jackson
Lynn Jackson
Sarah Kline
Scott Meaders
Megan Sica-Cook
Rondell Terry
Paul Warmuskerken
Alton Watson 

Greater Irving Las 
Colinas
Victor L Conley
Faustino Soto 

Huntsville Tennessee 
Valley
Jarcie Kosinski 

I Hope
Robert Carpenter

Irving
Lydia Webb

Kalamazoo
Larry Elsenheimer
Michael Johnson 

KazooValley
Brenda Eberstein
Sharon Gilkinson
Teresa Post
Danielle Thonnissen
Michael Whitcomb 

Lawton
Jon Axe
Jeremy Lohman
David Madigan 

Longview Too
Michelle Korzekwa
Cheri Norvell 

Low Country Trykes 
Thomas Basch
David Fields
Kimberly Fields
Stacey Glassman
Martina Stahl 

Lubbock Caprock
Mindy L Harendt
Kevin Short
Verlan Winegarner 

Lubbock Monterey
William Anderson
Shawna Brown
Sean Moore
Kim L Owens
Jerrod Shelton
Debbie Summers
Marvin Summers 

Marquette
Laura Alexander
Kate Fether
Addie Sanders
Michael Sanders
Christi Schmitt
Nancy Uschold 

Mesquite
Jonathan Chance
Michelle Fichthorn
Daniel Garcia
Braden Hicks
Michael Wallander 

Mid Cities
Alison Parnell 

Mississippi Bend 
Trykes
Catherine Hahn 

Mountain Metro
Paula Cox
Candace Frantz
Vivian Rojas
U. Lisa Williams 

Music City Trykes
Allison Black
Janelle Dedic 

Muskegon
Stacey Cornell 

Noon Network
Amanda Otto
Janelle Riedy 

Owasso
Bhagwati Narotam
Pradeep Narotam
Braden West 

Parkersburg
Daniel Caldwell
Alex Stanley
Paige Stanley 

Route 66 Cruisers
Veronica Pohl
Ginger Rash 

Salina
Eric Holmes
Steven Riedy 

Savannah
Vicki Bradley
Cindy Burnsed
Thomas DeGeorge
Kimberly Watson 

SoCal Trykers
Scott Chapman
Katy Schneider 

Southwest 
Landon Brantley
Heath Cochran
Ki Hargis
Henry Kulczyk
Scott Latham
Brian Noel
Craig Quam
Hans Thomford 

Springfield
John Bryant
James Coffey
Tarver Haven
Michael Hopkins
Matt Janes
Spurgeon Johnson
James Jones
Rusty Jones
Jeff McNeal
Eric Sivert
Drew Tavernor
Austin Troemper
Mick Wanless
Josh Young 

Sullivan
Bill Carter
Ben Kuhns
Howard Sanders 

Upstate SC
Alysse Zaffos 

Walker
Tom Garland

Life Member         William L. White Donor        Big Hat Club

Ponca City Charity Angels Ambuc of the Year 2012-13, 2013-14, 2018-19, 2019-20 
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In Memory Of
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
Carl Herzog
John Criner
Betty Wilson
Kenneth O’Donnell
Robert E Crossman
Susan Hushion
George A Pankonin
Virginia Evans
Patrick Farrell
Cathie Berry
Betty King
John Erickson
Allen Hermanski
Flora Jean May
Flora Jean May

Donor
Friends at Bank Champaign

Pat & Carmen Coleman
Todd & Sarah Coleman

Bruce Burke & Regina Haasis
Lee Roth Jr, Cheryl, Robin & Pam Roth

Ondine & George Gross
Jonathon & Kendra Stewart

RFOP Properties,LLC
John & Terri Choules

Friends at Bank Champaign
Timothy & Kristen Harrington
Cozad Asset Management Inc

Paula Burton
Debbie & Tom Ready

Michael McKie
Lesley & Shirley Burton
Ken & Eileen Goodchild

Rusty & Jill Freeland
Gordon Herbert & Jill Henry

Tom & Pam Schahrer
Tim & Julie Ifft

Commerce Bank
Charles & Cheryl Milewski

Sue Hansen
Enid AM Too Chapter
David & Patty Vannoy

Greater Champaign County Chapter
Greater Champaign County Chapter

Bud Taylor
Enid Noon Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter
Enid Noon Chapter

Gussie Jones
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

In Memory Of
Betty Wilson
Steven Vandenbrick
Adele Joan Bright
William Van Luyn
Dr. Robert Sidney Rood
John Grotenrath III
Paul Davis
Dennis Cushway
Stephen Anderson
Donald Grunwell
Debra Tramper
Diana C. LaFleur
Jesse James Ricord
Philip Bennett
Beth Fettig
Robert W. Heindrichs
Patricia (Patty ) Watson
Bobbi Donaldson
Bobbi Donaldson
Toren Foster
Jesse Donaldson
Betty King
Cathie Berry
Gabe Erickson
Pat Farrell
Margaret Snoots
Margaret Snoots
Margaret Snoots
Margaret Snoots
Joe Ramirez
Joe Ramirez
Bob Backle
Bob Backle
Bob Backle
Paul Herring
Todd Labovitz
Willie Freeman
John Penny

Donor
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

Enid AM Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter
Enid AM Too Chapter

Edmond Chapter
Scott & Andrea Buckelew

Robert & Carole Fields 
David Lanham

Longview Too Chapter
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis

MEMORIAL  CONTRIBUTIONS
Made 7/14/21 to 12/9/21

Memorial/Honorarium contributions are an excellent way to honor a friend, relative or acquaintance while also 
supporting the three national programs—Scholarships for Therapists, the Amtryke program and Cornerstone 
(Chapter Growth and Development). Contributions are credited to the donor and towards chapter program 
giving. For a gift of $25 or more, a distinctive acknowledgment letter is sent to the individual or family notifying 
them of the donation and identifying the donor. All contributions to National AMBUCS Inc. are tax-deductible 
and can be made online or by mail. 
Visit ambucs.org/donate-now to make an online donation or to find instructions on how to give by mail.
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HONORARIUM  CONTRIBUTIONS 
Made 7/14/21 to 12/9/21     

In Honor Of

Vic Menendez
Sue Haywood, National President
Sue Haywood, National President
Sue Haywood, National President
Fred Sammons & Barbara Rider
Janice Blankenship

Donor

Patty & David Vannoy
Longview Too AMBUCS Chapter

Carolyn Ramirez
Enid Chapter

Cheryl & Allen LeMieux
Billy Mitchell

In Memory Of
Larry Null
JoAnn Arthur
Dr. Frank Murphy
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis

Donor
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis
Carmela Davis

David & Patty Vannoy
Carolyn Ramirez

Longview Too Chapter
Tidewell Tire

Scott & Toni Brothers
Cheryl & Allen LeMieux

Karen Brown
Elane Burkhalter
Carolyn Ramirez

Stanley Scolnic
TX Bank & Trust-Sherry Gibbon

Mayes Family Wellness
Kathy & Paul Watson

In Memory Of
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Paul Davis
Chuck Gregg
Dr. Paul Davis, Ponca City, OK
Ambrose “Junior” Gilliland
Eutana Herzig

Donor
Pinson Life Group-Cecil Pinson

Nick Bain
Karen & Don Biesel

Don Peterson
Larry & Virginia Oliver

David Robinson & Raylynn Oliver
Glenda Evans

Raymond & Marilyn Bradsby
Shepherd’s Staff

Michael & Chris Bredemeier
Carmela Davis

Ponca City Noon Chapter
Ponca City Noon Chapter
Ponca City Noon Chapter

Enid AM Chapter

In Memory Of

Stephanie Augustine

Donor

Decatur Lincolnland AMBUCS 2021

MEMORIAL/HONORARIUM BRICKS IN THE DONOR COURTYARD
Made 7/14/21 to 12/9/21     

MEMORIAL  CONTRIBUTIONS CONTINUED
Made 7/14/21 to 12/9/21



2021-2022 AMBUCS Board of Directors

National President-Elect 
Carmela Davis

Longview Too, TX Chapter

National President 
Scott Buckelew
Edmond, OK Chapter

Central Region 
Director 

Marcia Hammerstrand
Cornbelt Chapter - Bloomington, IL

Great Plains Region 
Director  

Donna Hingtgen
Ponca City Charity Angels, OK 

Chapter

Mid-States Region 
Director  

Rachel Nicks
Walker Chapter - Grand Rapids, MI

Northeast Region 
Director 

Shirley Flickinger
Lititz, PA Chapter

Southern Region Director  
Donna Carlton-Vish

Emerald Coast - Panama City, FL · Danville, 
IL & Greater Indy Friends, IN Chapters

Southwest Region 
Director  

David “Dave” Hallberg
Grapevine, TX Chapter 

National Big Hat 
President  

Bill “Flick” Flickinger
Lititz, PA Chapter

National Big Hat Vice 
President 

Wendy Bond
Ponca City Charity Angels & 

Owasso, OK Chapters

Immediate Past National 
President  

Sue Haywood
Longview Too & Mtn. Metro 

Lawton, OK Chapters

AMBUCS NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
4th Week of August, 2022 
Birmingham, Alabama

For now, please hold the week of August 21-27, 2022. Exact conference dates TBD.


